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Lesson 16 (Approximately 950 words) 
 
Zelda might fix the gob growth plans very quickly on Monday. 
Zelda might fix the gob growth plans very quickly on Monday. 
 
did go to the you can go has been able if you can to see the 
did go to the you can go has been able if you can to see the 
 
The six men with the problems may wish to visit the tax man. 
The six men with the problems may wish to visit the tax man. 
 
Nadine knew her aunt made lemonade and sun tea this morning. 
Nadine knew her aunt made lemonade and sun tea this morning. 
 
Owen took the book from the shelf to copy his favorite poem. 
Owen took the book from the shelf to copy his favorite poem. 
 
Pamela added a pinch of pepper and paprika to a pot of soup. 
Pamela added a pinch of pepper and paprika to a pot of soup. 
 
Quent posed quick quiz questions to his quiet croquet squad. 
Quent posed quick quiz questions to his quiet croquet squad. 
 
Risa used a rubber raft to rescue four girls from the river. 
Risa used a rubber raft to rescue four girls from the river. 
 
Silas said his sister has won six medals in just four meets. 
Silas said his sister has won six medals in just four meets. 
 
Trisha told a tall tale about three little kittens in a tub. 
Trisha told a tall tale about three little kittens in a tub. 
 
Ursula asked the usual questions about four issues you face. 
Ursula asked the usual questions about four issues you face. 
 
Vinny voted for five very vital issues of value to everyone. 



Vinny voted for five very vital issues of value to everyone. 
 
Wilt wants to walk in the walkathon next week and show well. 
Wilt wants to walk in the walkathon next week and show well. 
 
Xania next expects them to fix the extra fax machine by six. 
Xania next expects them to fix the extra fax machine by six. 
 
Yuri said your yellow yacht was the envy of every yachtsman. 
Yuri said your yellow yacht was the envy of every yachtsman. 
 
Zoella and a zany friend ate a sizzling pizza in the piazza. 
Zoella and a zany friend ate a sizzling pizza in the piazza. 
 
and the see was you she can run ask took turn they were next 
and the see was you she can run ask took turn they were next 
 
I will be able to fix the desk and chair for you next month. 
I will be able to fix the desk and chair for you next month. 
 
the pay and pen make city rush lake both did dock half field 
the pay and pen make city rush lake both did dock half field 
 
I may make a big sign to hang by the door of the civic hall. 
I may make a big sign to hang by the door of the civic hall. 
 
book grass arrow jelly little dollar illness vaccine collect 
book grass arrow jelly little dollar illness vaccine collect 
 
Kelly Pizzaro was a little foolish at the football assembly. 
Kelly Pizzaro was a little foolish at the football assembly. 
 
 Thomas Jefferson was an excellent persuasive writer.  
Conceivably his most persuasive piece of writing was the 
Declaration of Independence, on which he was asked to 
collaborate with John Adams and Benjamin Franklin to justify the 
necessity for independence.  We all should recognize elements of 
that document.  For example, “We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed 
by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among 
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. 
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 Who was Shakespeare?  Few would question that he was the 
greatest individual, or one of the greatest individuals, ever to 
write a play.  His works have endured the test of time.  
Productions of his plays continue to take place on the stages of 
theaters all over the world.  Shakespeare was an expert at 
creating comedies and tragedies, both of which often leave the 
audience in tears. 
 Few of those who put pen to paper have been as successful 
at creating prized images for their reader as Shakespeare.  
Every character he created has a life of its own.  It is 
entirely possible that more middle school and high school 
students know about the tragedy that Romeo and Juliet 
experienced than know about the one that took place at Pearl 
Harbor. 
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